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Abstract.— T\iQ genera Holcopeltc Forster and lonympha Graham (Hymenoptera: Eu-

lophidae) are for the first time recorded from the Americas. The American Holcopelte

comprises two new species: H. americana from Canada and the United States, and H.

huggerti from the United States, Ecuador and Peru. Females and males are described for

both species. lonympha is represented by two species in the Americas: /. came (Walker)

from Canada, Ecuador and Peru, and /. ochus (Walker) from Canada. The hosts are

unknown for all four species.
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Forster (1856) described Holcopelte to in-

clude Elachistus obscurus (Forster, 1841).

Later, he described H. fulvipes ( 1 86 1 ), which

was later synonym ized with H. obscura by

Boucek & Askew (1968). Thomson (1878)

included Holcopelte as a species-group in

the genus Derostenus; he also described D.

sulcisciita which was later transferred to

Holcopelte (Graham, 1959). Ashmead
(1894) described six species of Holcopelte

from the Island of St. Vincent. Later (1904),

he synonymized Holcopelte with Horisme-

nus Walker. Erdos (1958) described Horis-

menits lenticeps from Hungary, which was
later transferred to Holcopelte (Boucek &
Askew, 1968). Graham (1959) resurrected

Holcopelte and presented a key to the two

British species. Boucek (1969) described

Holcopelte stelteii from Germany and gave

a key to the four European species.

The six species described from St. Vin-

cent by Ashmead were Horismenus. and

prior to this paper no records of Holcopelte

from the Americas have been published.

Since only the females are known in the

European species, this is the first time male

Holcopelte are described. Hosts are only

known for two of the European species (ob-

scura. stelteri), both have been reared from

gallmidges (Diptera, Cecidomyiidae) (Bou-

cek & Askew 1968, Boucek 1969).

lonympha was described by Graham
(1959) to include Entedon came and E.

ochus; both species were originally de-

scribed by Walker (1839). No additional

species have been described. The genus was

only known from Europe. Hosts are un-

known for both species.

Abbreviations used in the text are: HE =

height of an eye; MO= width of mouth
opening; MS = malar space; OOL = dis-

tance between one posterior ocellus and eye;

POL = distance between posterior ocelli;

POO= distance between posterior ocelli and

occipital margin; WH= width of head (dor-

sal view); WT = width of thorax across

shoulders. Abbreviations of museums and

private collections are as follows: BMNH=

British Museum(Natural History), London.

England; CH = collection of the author;
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CNC= Canadian National Collections, Ot-

tawa, Canada; LUZM = Lund University

Zoological Museum, Lund, Sweden; USNM
= National Museum of Natural History,

Washington, D.C., USA.

Genus Holcopelte Forster

Holcopelte FoTsier, 1856: 78. Type-species:

Elachistus obscurus Forster, 1841: 40, by

original designation.

Diagnosis. —Head lenticular; face, frons

and occiput smooth and polished; interan-

tennal elevation high and clearly delimited

(Figs. 3, 5, 7, 9); mandibles four-dentate

(Fig. 7); antenna with two small, discoid

anelli; notaular depressions distinct, long

and narrow (Fig. 1); thorax with a median

furrow extending from posterior mesoscu-

tum to anterior scutelium (Fig. 1); post-

marginal vein shorter than stigmal vein;

male four basal flagellar segments with a

single whorl of long hairs at the base of each

segment, fifth segment with a basal whorl

and with scattered hairs in front of whorl

(Figs. 4, 8).

Remarks.— The monophyly of Holco-

pelte is shown through the following syn-

apomorphies: 1) face, frons and occiput

smooth and polished; 2) notaular depres-

sions distinct, long and narrow, and clearly

delimited from remaining mesoscutum; 3)

thorax with a median furrow extending from

posterior mesoscutum to anterior scutel-

ium.

The American species difter from Euro-

pean species by having a pale petiole and

female forecoxa brown (European species

with petiole dark and all coxae with same
color in female).

Key TO THE New World Species of
Holcopelte

1

.

Females 2

- Males 3

2. Antcnnal scrobes joining before reaching ver-

tical line of frontal fork (Fig. 3); scape 5.0 x as

long as wide with 6-7 setae along ventral edge

(Fig. 2); reticulation on median thoracic dor-

sum engraved (slightly raised on the sides and

along hind part of scutelium); cubital hair-line

offorcwingalmost straight (Fig. 1); propodeum
sculptured and with 4 plicae (Fig. 1); petiole

conical without a dorsal shield

//. amcncana new species

- Antennal scrobes never meet (Fig. 7); scape

8.0 X as long as wide with 3-5 setae along ven-

tral edge (Fig. 6); thoracic dorsum with raised

reticulation; cubital hair-line of forewing

strongly sinuate below speculum (Fig. 12); pro-

podeum smooth to almost smooth with 2 pli-

cae (Fig. II); petiole quadrangular (shape

transverse to slightly elongate) with a dorsal

shield that covers petiolar foramen (Figs. 10,

11) //. huggerti new species

3. Petiole small and conical, without a dorsal

shield (like Fig. 1 ); cubital hair-line of forewing

almost straight (like Fig. 1); scape apically ex-

panded (Fig. 4); (lagellum infuscate, segments

2.0-2.5 X as long as wide

//. amencanci new species

- Petiole distinctly elongate (1.5-3.0 X as long as

wide) with a dorsal shield (like Figs. 10, 11);

cubital hair-line of forewing strongly sinuate

below speculum (like Fig. 12); scape distinctly

narrowing at apex (Fig. 8); flagellum pale, seg-

ments 3.5 X (apical segment 5.0 x) as long as

wide and slightly narrowed medially

H. huggerli new species

Holcopelte americana,

New Species

Figs. 1-5

Diagnosis. —Petiole small and conical,

without a dorsal shield; cubital hair-line of

forewing almost straight; reticulation on

median thoracic dorsum engraved; propo-

deum with four plicae; ratio width/length

of dorsellum = 2.4/1.0. Female: antennal

scrobes joining before reaching vertical line

of frontal fork; scape 5.0 x as long as wide

with 6-7 setae along ventral edge. Male:

scape apically expanded; flagellum infus-

cate; flagellar segments 2.0-2.5 x as long as

wide; head transverse in frontal view.

Description. —f^/?;fl/e' Scape yellowish-

white, more or less infuscate in apical part,

remaining antenna brown. Face, frons and

occiput golden-green, occasionally bluish.

Thorax var\ing from blackish to brownish,

usually also with a slight golden-green tinge
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Figs. 1-9. Ilnkopclw spp. 1,9//. anwricana new species, habitus. 2, Same, lateral view of head. 3. Same,

frontal view of head. 4, 6 H amcncana. lateral view of head. 5, Same, frontal view of head. 6, 9 II. huggerli

new species, lateral view of head. 7, Same, frontal view of head. 8, 6 II. huggerli, lateral view of head. 9, Same,

frontal view of head. Scale representing 0.30 mm.
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Figs. 10-14. \0-\2, 9 Holcopellehuggerli new species. 10, Side view of petiole. 1 1, Dorsal view of propodcum

and petiole. 1 2, Base of forewing. 1 3-14, 9 lonympha tarm' (Walker). 1 3, Frontal view of head. 14, Left mandible.

Scale to the left representing 0.25 mm(Fig. 10), and 0.50 mm(Figs. 1 1-13); scale to the right representing 0. 10

mm(Fig. 14).

(lacking in some specimens). Forecoxa

brown, mid- and hindcoxae pale (usually

whitish, but occasionally yellowish), re-

maining parts of legs varying from yellowish

to predominantly infuscate. Wings hyaline

or weakly infuscate, veins pale. Petiole yel-

lowish-white. Gastcr with same color as

thorax. Length of body: 0.9-1.3 mm. Fla-

gellum with all five segments free, segment

I 1 .5-2 X
, II about 2 X

, III and IV 2.3-2.5 x

,

and V about 3 x as long as wide. Ratios HE/
MS/MO= 4.2/1.0/3.0. Malar space 1.5 x

as wide as width of scape in widest part.

Frontal fork V-shaped. Inner orbit of eye

with one row of setae. Ratios POL/OOL/
POO= 8.4/3.6/1.0. Entire occipital margin

with a fine and sharp edge, extending from

eye to eye. Ratio WH/WT= 1.3/1.0. Pro-

notal collar without transverse carina. An-

terior part of mesoscutum with reticulation

slightly raised above the surface, with trans-

verse meshes. Median and posterior meso-

scutum with finer and engraved reticula-

tion, meshes isodiametric or slightly

elongate. Notaular depressions clearly de-

limited from remaining mesoscutum, nar-

row and extending along posterior half of

mesoscutum. Midlobe of mesoscutum with

a fine furrow, usually extending along pos-

terior-median half of mesoscutum, but oc-

casionally shorter. Scutellum with fine and

engraved reticulation, slightly raised along

sides and hind part. Meshes slightly to very

elognate in median part, isodiametric along

sides and hind part. Furrow on median

mesoscutum continuing on scutellum, ex-

tension varying from anterior to entire scu-

tellum. Dorsellum 2.4 x as wide as long,

with irregular sculpture and usually divided

into three concave areas. Forewing round-

ed, hindwing with apex varying from round-

ed to sharply pointed. The shape of apex of

hindwing is linked to the size of the speci-

men: small specimens have a pointed

apex, while large specimens have a rounded

apex. Speculum developed and closed be-

low, cubital hair-line almost straight. Ratios

length of marginal/postmarginal/stigmal

veins = 7.1/1.0/1.2. Anterior part of pro-

podeum with a relatively wide transverse

furrow, extending between stigmata. With

two pair of plicae, outer pair separating pro-

podeal callus from propodeum, inner pair

situated half way between outer plica and

median propodeum (these are occasionally

bifurcate in posterior part), with or without

a median carina. With a pair of carinae as-

cending from upper comers of petiolar fo-

ramen, reaching halfway up on propodeum.

Propodeal surface usually with weak reticu-

lation and/or other weak sculpture. Pro-

podeal callus with two setae. Petiolar fora-

men triangular to rounded in shape. Petiole

conical, at most as long as wide, usually
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slightly transverse. Gaster ovate and mod-
erately acuminate posteriorly, about 1.2 x

as long as thorax + propodeum.

Male: Color like female, except all coxae

brown and head with brighter color. Length

of body: 1 mm. Scape apically expanded,

flagellar segments I-III about 2 x
, IV and V

about 2.5 X as long as wide. Malar space as

wide as width of scape in widest part. Ratios

HE/MS/MO = 3.4/1.0/2.6, POL/OOL/
POO= 14.0/6.0/1.0, WH/WT= 1.5/1.0.

Gaster slightly longer than thorax + pro-

podeum. Otherwise as in female.

Type material. —Holotype 9 labelled:

"USA: West Virginia, Greenbrier Co., 10

miles E. Richwood, Summit Lake,

29.vii.1983, leg. L. Huggert," in LUZM.
Paratypes: 2 9 with same label as holotype;

1 9 "USA: West Virginia, Greenbrier Co.,

Richwood, Summit Lake, 27.vii.1983, leg.

L. Huggert"; 2 9, 1 3 "USA: West Virginia,

Pocahontas Co., Falls of Hills Creek,

22.vii.1983, leg. L. Huggert"; 3 9 "USA:
West Virginia, Pocahontas Co., Falls of Hills

Creek. Monongahela Forest, 26.vii.1983,

leg. L. Huggert"; 1 <5 "USA: West Virginia,

Pocahontas Co., Dogway Road, Monon-
gahela Forest, 26.vii.1983. leg. L. Huggert";

1 9 "Canada: Quebec, Bouchette, Lac Rod-

dick, 12.ix.1982, leg. L. Huggert." These

paratypes deposited: 3 9, 1 <5 in CH, 5 9,

1 $ in LUZM, 1 9 in USNM; 1 9

"N.S.C.B.H.N.P., Skyline Trail, 25.vii.

1983," "Birch PG635802, B.R.L Survey";

1 9 "Prince Edward L, Sand Banks Prov.

Pks., 25.vii.1982, L. Masner"; 1 9 "St. Law-

rence Is. Nat. Park, Ontario, Thwartway Is.,"

"
1 9.vii. 1 976, L. Masner. Code 42 1 2-7"; fi-

nal three paratypes in CNC.
Distribution. —Canada (Nova Scotia.

Ontario, Prince Edward Island, Quebec) and

the United States (West Virginia).

Holcopelte huggert i. New Species

Figs. 6-12

Diagnosis. —Petiole quadrate (9), or 1.5-

3.0 X as long as wide (S) with a thin dorsal

shield that covers petiolar foramen; cubital

hair-line strongly sinuate below speculum;

reticulation on thoracic dorsum raised;

midlobe of mesoscutum separated from

scutellum by a narrow transverse furrow;

propodeum with two plicae; ratio width/

length of dorsellum = 5.9/1.0. Female: an-

tennal scrobes never meet; scape 8.0 x as

long as wide, with 3-5 setae along ventral

edge. Male: scape narrowed apically; flagel-

lum pale; flagellar segments 3.5 x (apical

segment 5.0 x
) as long as wide and slightly

narrowed in median part; head about as high

as wide in frontal view.

DescnpXion. —Female: Scape yellowish-

white, remaining antenna infuscate. Frons

and occiput dark brown with a weak golden

or golden-green tinge. Thorax dark brown

with a golden tinge. Forecoxa brown, mid-

and hindcoxae pale (usually white, but oc-

casionally yellowish), remaining parts of

fore- and midlegs usually more or less in-

fuscate (especially femora), hindleg usually

predominantly pale. Wings hyaline with pale

veins. Petiole yellowish-white. Gaster with

same color as thorax. Length of body: 0.9-

1 .3 mm. Scape narrow with 3-5 setae along

ventral edge. All five flagellar segments free,

segment I about 2.8 x, H, III and V about

3.8 X, and IV about 3.4 x as long as wide.

Ratios HE/MS/MO = 4.2/1.0/2.4. Malar

space about 2.5 x as wide as width of scape

in widest part. Frontal fork V-shaped. Inner

orbit of eye with one row of setae. Ratios

POL/OOL/POO = 13.0/10.0/1.0. Entire

occipital margin with a fine and sharp edge,

extending from eye to eye. Ratio WH/WT
= 1.5/1.0. Pronotal collar without trans-

verse carina. Mesoscutum and scutellum

with fine but distinctly raised reticulation,

stronger along sides and hind part of scu-

tellum. Meshes elongate in median part of

both mesoscutum and scutellum, otherwise

isodiametric. Median furrow on thorax

weak, extending from posterior Vi of meso-

scutum to anterior 'A of scutellum, some-

times absent on mesoscutum. Notaular

depressions like anicncana. Midlobe of

mesoscutum separated from scutellum by a

narrow furrow. Dorsellum short, 5.9 x as
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wide as long, with surface convex. Shape of

wings hke americana. Speculum present and

closed below, cubital hair-line strongly sin-

uate below speculum. Ratios length of mar-

ginal/postmarginal/stigmal veins = 7.4/1.0/

1.3. Anterior part of propodeum with a rela-

tively wide transverse furrow, extending be-

tween stigmata. Only one pair of plicae pres-

ent, situated in level with stigmata. Also

with a pair of carinae ascending from upper

corners of petiolar foramen, reaching about

halfway up on propodeum. Propodeal sur-

face otherwise smooth. Propodeal callus

with two setae. Petiolar foramen quadrate,

upper margin rounded. Petiole quadrate,

with a thin dorsal shield anteriorly, shield

covering petiolar foramen. Gaster ovate,

more acuminate than americana posteriorly,

about 1.3 X as long as thorax + propodeum.

Male: Color like female, except entire an-

tenna pale and all coxae infuscate. Length

of body: 1.1-1.4 mm. Scape narrowed api-

cally. Flagellar segments I-IV about 3.5 x,

and V about 5.0 x as long as wide. Malar

space 1.2 X as wide as width of scape in

widest part. Ratios HE/MS/MO= 2.9/1.0/

2.0, POL/OOL/POO= 15.0/7.2/1.0, WH/
WT= 1.3/1.0. Median furrow on thorax

extending along entire scutellum in some

specimens. Petiole 1.5-3.0 x as long as wide.

Gaster slightly longer than thorax + propo-

deum. Otherwise as in female.

Type material. —Holotype 9 labelled:

"US/^: West Virginia, Greenbrier Co., 10

miles E. Richwood, Summit Lake, 29.vii.

1983, leg. L. Huggert" in LUZM. Paratypes:

2 2 with same label as holotype; 1 9 "USA:

West Virginia, Pocahontas Co., Falls of Hills

Creek, Monongahela Forest, 26.vii.1983,

leg. L. Huggert"; 1 9 "Peru: Huanucu, To-

cache, 2.ii. 1 984, leg. L. Huggert"; 1 9 "Peru:

Cusco, Machu Pichu, 21.xii.l983, leg. L.

Huggert"; 2 9 6 <? "Peru: Cusco, Aqua Cal-

iente, 28.xii. 1983, leg. L. Huggert"; 1 9 "Ec-

uador: Napo, Lumbaqui, 10-1 1 .iii. 1 983, leg.

L. Huggert"; 1 9 "Ecuador: Pichin, Rio Pal-

enque, 4.ii.l983, leg. L. Huggert"; 2 9 "Ec-

uador: Pichin, Puerto Quito, 2.iii.l983, leg.

L. Huggert"; 4 9 2 <5 in CH, 6 9 3 <5 in LUZM,
1 9 1 <? in USNM.

Distribution. —The United States (West

Virginia), Ecuador and Peru.

Genus lonympha Graham

lonympha Graham, 1959: 199. Type-

species: Entedon ochus Walker, 1 839: 2 1

,

by original designation.

Diagnosis. —Mandibles multidentate,

long and narrow (Fig. 14); antennal scrobes

never meet (Fig. 13); frons below fork with

fine reticulation at least in some places; an-

tenna with two small and discoid anelli; male

flagellar segments with hairs placed evenly

(not only a basal whorl as in Holcopelte);

notaular depressions shallow and not de-

limited from remaining mesoscutum; pro-

podeum smooth and shiny without plicae;

male gaster with a pale subbasal spot.

Remarks.-The monophyly of lonympha

is shown through the following synapo-

morphies: 1 ) mandibles long and narrow; 2)

male gaster with a pale subbasal spot.

For identification and description of the

species see Graham (1959: 199-200). The

key in Graham can be supplemented with

the following character: female /. came with

2-5 setae on propodeal callus, 7-9 setae in

ochus.

lonympha came (Walker)

Figs. 13-14

Entedon came V^a\keT, 1839: 123.

lonvmpha came (Walker), Graham, 1959:

200.

Material. -CANADA: 1 9 Ontario, Ron-

deau Prov. Park. 26. viii. 1 982. ECUADOR:
1 9 Pichin, Tinalandia, 800 m, 7.ii.l983.

PERU: 1 9 Cusco, Ollantaytambo, 19.xii.

1983; 1 9Cusco, Machu Pichu, 21. xii. 1983.

All leg. L. Huggert ( 1 9 in CH, 3 9 in LUZM).

Type material of E. came in BMNH(not

seen).

Remarks. —Most European specimens of

this species have dark coxae and remaining

parts of legs predominantly infuscate. Three
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of the females from the Americas have mid-

and hindcoxae and remaining hindleg pale.

However, there are some European speci-

mens with hindcoxa pale, and one of the

females from Peru has all legs entirely in-

fuscate. The infuscation of the legs frequent-

ly shows a high degree of intraspecific vari-

ation in many species of Eulophidae and I

do not regard this difference in color be-

tween European and American specimens

as a species character. American specimens

of /. came have, on the average, a weaker

reticulation on the thoracic dorsum than

European specimens. The midlobe of meso-

scutum is usually partly, and the scutellum

is predominantly, smooth and polished in

American specimens. However, in some
species of Eulophidae with a Holarctic dis-

tribution, e.g. Chrysocharis prodice (Walk-

er), American specimens tend to have a

weaker reticulation on the thoracic dorsum
(Hansson 1987). This tendency becomes

even more apparent in specimens from the

southern Nearctic region.

Distribution. —West Palearctic (Boucek

& Askew 1968), Canada (Ontario), Ecuador

and Peru. lonympha carne was previously

not recorded from the Americas.

lonympha ochus (Walker)

Entedon ochus Walker, 1839: 21.

lonympha ochus (Walker). Graham, 1959:

200.

Material. -CANADA: 1 9 British Co-

lumbia, N. Vancouver, 31.viii.l960, S. M.
Clark (CNC). This specimen agrees well with

European specimens. Type material of /.

ochus in BMNH(not seen).

Distribution. —West Palearctic (Boucek

«fe Askew 1 968) and Canada (British Colum-

bia), lonympha ochus was previously not

recorded from the Nearctic Region.
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